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lE,dltotros Note
If,/" are pleased that the second volume
V V of "TALIM" could be published in time
to coincide with the Second Annual
Converntion of our Society - NAAS. This has
effort of
our members and the Board of Editors would
like to thank all those who have helped in the
publication of this magazine.

Annual Publication ol Nepal : AOTS Alumni Society 1992

been possible due to the cooperative

For a developing country like ours the
development of human resources in the
managerial and technical fields is of critical
importance and we believe that this should be
the focus of NAAS's activities. We are happy
that the contents of this magazine as well as
recent activities of our Society stress these
concerns.
We are confident that with the continued
support of AOTS, Japan and regional AOTS
Alumni Societies NAAS will continue to grow
and prosper in the days to come. 'r:
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MESSAGE

It" is a matter of privileage for me to have this opportunity of extending my hearty
greetings to Nepal : AOTS Alumni Society in the effort of publishing the second volume

of the annual publication TALIM.

After the establishment of democratically elected govemment, we expect industralization to take its pace for the overall economic development of the counffy. The basic
objective of the goverrlment is to uplift the poor people to dignified standard through
rapid econornic developmeni. Popular democlacy would not be institutionalized unless
and until we are able to motivate and provide adequate training to the cofirmon masses at
the grass root level to patticipate in the overall economic activities.

In order to accomplish this objective the government has given high priority to
create a stable investment clirnate for the plomotion of private sector participation in
industrial development. To supplement this efforts, the basic infrastructure for industrializatton viz; human resoulce development, technology research and development, market
research will be the major areas where govelnment is committed to direct its resources. In
this respect, I highiy appreciate .the Association for Overseas Technical Scholalship
(AOTS) Japan in providing valuable technical training in the human r"esource development in Nepal.

I

am confident that technical cooperation between Ncpal and Japan will be a
continuous of our bilateral lelationship and I sincerely wish the Nepal : AOTS Alumni
Society progress and propserity.
Date : 2I May,1992

Ramkrishna Tamrakar
Minister of State fol lndustly and Labour
HMG Nepal
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MESSAGE

I am most delighted to lealn that Nepal : AOTS Alumni Society is going to publish
of yeally joulnal "TALIM", in which afticles on various matters of technical
and managerial importance are written by the members of the Society. On this occassion
I would like to extend my corlgratulation and best wishes to the members of the Society for
bringing out this j ournal. This'kind of publicatiorl will surely help to exchange knowledge,
ideas and also share expeliences among tl-re members in their respective fields. The
exchange of ideas help further to deepen one's knowledge.
a second issue

Development of human resource is a pre-requisite for the overall development of
country. As all the membels have acquired valuable knowledge and experiences in their
respective fields, I sincerely hope that they will be able to connibute substantially to the
development of theil collntry, Nepal.
a

I sincelely wish every

success of the AOTS

Alumni Society in future

,

Chuichi lto
Ambassdor of Japan
to NePal
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MESSAGE

I am most pleased to learn that the,Nepal : AOTS Alumni Society is going to publish
"'Talim-II" with the aint of sharing their knowledge and experience with a wider range of
intellectual people in Nepai. On behalf of the Association for Overseas Technical Scholarship
(AOTS) Japan, I would like to extend my best wishes and sincere appreciation to all the exffainees of AOTS in Nepal for their efforts.

AOTS was established in 1959 with the support of the Japanese Ministry of Trade and
Industry (MITI) and leading Japanese private companies for the purpose of promoting technical
cooperation between Japan and developing countries. AOTS has so far invited over 50,000
people from more than 150 countries and regions of the world for training in Japan, of which
Nepal shares nearly 100 PeoPle.

i

am extremely proud to note that all of those AOTS ex-ffainees are heavily involved in the

activities of their organization and are making significant impact in their industries. With a
sincere commitment to their society, many of the returned rainbes have formed AOTS Alumni
Societies in their own countries, carrying out various activities to maintain and promote their
friendship which was originated from their training in Japan. Currently, 48 Alumni Societies are
active in 29 countries. The Nepal : AOTS Alumni Society is one of the most active Societies
within the AOTS Alumni familY.
AOTS believes it very important to follow up on the status of the retumed trainees and
assist in their activities at home in order to assure effective transfer of technology acquired
through training in Japan. The publication of a journal by the ex-trainees is one of the best
mediums for disseminating their experience to the benefit of many people in Nepal.
Last but not leasr, I would like to conglatulate further expansion of your activities. Wishing
"t
you all a plomising future and success !

?rytUL%.0/

/

aaki Yamanroto

Director General
The Association for OverYeas Technical Scholarship
IAOTSI Japan
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;i
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NAAS NEWS
'

1991-1992

Although the first Nepalese AOTS trainee returned to Nepal in 1966, it was only in Febt'uary,
1986 when Mr. N. Yoshimula fi'om AOTS, Tokyo
first visited Nepal, about twenty ex-trainees were
gatheled and an idea to fonn an Alumni Society was
first pl'oposed.
In June 1989, an Ad-hoc Comrnittee of Nepal:
AOTS-Alumni Society (NAAS ) was formed tcr
prcpale the gtoundwork for establishing a full-fleciged
Alumni Society. With the active suppolt artd guiclance from Dr'. AKM Hussain, General Mattagel of

AOTS Dhaka Office, NAAS was inaugurated in
December', 1989 by Mr. Y. Shilota, General Manager, Ovelseas Affairs Division, AOTS, Tokyo in
the presence of Dr. Hussain. At that time NAAS had
only 24 urembers.
Since then, mernbers of the Society met rcguIarly on the first Monday of evety month to discuss
ancl exchange icieas on NAAS affairs, and plan for
the future. The nrajor activities of NAAS wel€ as
follows
:

January,1991

REGISTRATION
Nepal : AOTS,Alumni Society was officially registerecl with Chief District Office Kathmandu.

March,

1991

FI

RST ANNUAL CONVENTION

The First Anpual Convention of NAAS (after registlation) was held at Hotel Soaltee Oberoi in the
presence of MrNagaaki Yarnamoto,Director Ceneral, AOTS. Coinciding with the Convention" the annual
publication of NAAS "TALIM-I" was published'
JUNE - 1992
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In the course of Mr. Yamamoto's visit to Kathmandu, NAAS organized sevelal visits to industrial organizations as well as collfiesy call with the
Ambassador of Japan to Nepal.

November,1991

A Seminar on "Japanese Management"
A seminar on "Japanese Management" was jointly organized by NAAS and AOTS, fapan. Among
the distinguished guests present were Mr. Dhundi Raj Shastli, Hon. Minister of Industry, Mr. M.
Ishikawa, Chalge-de-Affairs, Embassy of Japan, Dr Hussain, General Manager, AOTS, Dhaka Office
and Mr.,Madhukar Shurnsher Rana fi'orn Management Association of Nepal.

TALIM.12
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4.

November,

l99l

lnauguration of NAAS Office

NAAS office was fomally inar"rgurated by Dr. Hussain.

Januuy,1992

Language Class

A five
JUNE. 1992

montl-r intensive Japanese Language conversation class was stafied.
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Participation and Recommendation
During the period between 1990 and 1991,
General Secretary Mr R. P. Nepal Act. Treasurer Mr. Asoka M. S. Bania represented
NAAS at the first and second SAFAAS Convention held in Colombo and Karachi respectively.
During the same period, a number of trainees
nominated by NAAS attended the following
training and management courses :
a) PCCM, NK-EPCM and QCTC Courses,
Tokyo, Japan

b) Technical Traning in Civil Engineering
and Automobile, Tokyo, Japan

c) Energy Conservation in Indusnial Boiler,
Dhaka

d) Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair, Dhaka
e) Industrial Sewing Machine Maintenance'
Technology, Dhaka

f)

Advanced Welding and NDT'fechnology,
Dhaka

g) Automobile Maintenance Technology,

ACT|V|TY PLAN (1993-1995)
ACTMTY

tss2ts3 rss3ts4 rss4tss

member

countries

Convention
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0

1.

6.2.
6.3.

3
3

4

3. Publication of "TALIM"

Annual Magazine
4.Talk Programme

L992193 1993194 1994195

5. Lecturing Tour
6. AOTS Conference
6.1. AOTS Alumni

1. Training Courses
1.1. Japanese Language
1.2, Management
1.3. Technical Training

2. External Training/Seminars
2.1. Management Training
. in Japan
2.2. Technical Training
in Japan
2.3. Technical Training in

ACTIVITY

1
1

1
1
SAFFAS Convention 1
1*
NASS Convention 1
1 ,
7. Observation of Environment
Day (Jointly with others) 0
1 .0
8. Membership drive
continued basic
9. Establishment of
' Information Cell
initiate continued
l0.Desslmination of
Information among
members
continued basis

* Hosting SAFFAS by NAAS.
JUNE - 1992

HOW TO PROMOTE QUALITY
CONTROL ACTIVITIES
-

he concept of "QualitY
Control" is not new to
mankind, it is as old as the human
society. From the verY beginning
of the development of human society, people were creating things
and even at that ancient times
quality of the workmanshiP was
very much apPreciated and highlY
valued.

the present daY world,
after the industrial rcvolution,
when manufacturing (mass scale
production) of goods was infi'oduced, quality control aspects
Irrr

took new heights and dimensions.

The new technique of
Quality Connol, Statistical Quality Control or SQC, was developed rnainly in the USA. This
concept and techniques leached
Japan after the second World War
and it picked up some JaPanese
chalacteristics. For example, the
techniques and management of
SQC and systematic management
of Company Wide QualitY Control (CWQC) took root in JaPan
after 1950 and 1955 respectively.
Now-a-daYs when we talk
of Quality Contlol, we instantlY
JUNE. 1992

P. P. Singh
Production Manager
NEBTCO (P) Ltd.

think of Japan, where QC which started in
activities ale aPPlied in such a Second World Wat.
massive scale, that no other coun-

n'y can match this Phenomenon.
Visits to Japan and lectures on
QC by two prominent Americans,
Dr. W. E. Deming (in 1950) and
Dr. J. M. Juran (in 1954) and continuous massive effort for PoPularization of QC activities by Japanese Union of Scientists and
Engineers (JUSE) since 1949 a-r'e
behind the present day sr.rccess of
Japanese industlies in dominating
the world matket.
QC cilcles were first inffoduced in Japan rn 1962 and todaY
there are tens of thousands of
them. Thousands of industdes, not
only from JaPan, but even from
other countdes, are competing
every yeal to get the prestigiotls
award of QC activities- The
Deming Plize, which was
instituted by JaPan in 1951 in
honoul of Dr. Deming, for his
valuable countribution ir-r poplllarizing QC activities in Japan. Dr.
Ishikawa, Dr. Kondo, D4. Ando,
these are some of the resPected
names of tlie foundel membet's of
that pl-renomenal movement for
popularization of QC activities

JaPan after

The wave of industrial Qual-

ity Cor-rtrol has teached NePal
well. Seminat's and trainings are
being organised from time to time
to introduce and PoPularize the
concept of QC. PeoPle here,
beginning to think how to introduce QC activities in their organization. But, from where to stafi ?
How to start ? It is a verY imPortant and vital point. EverY aspec
must be duly considered at thi
starling point.

In the context of NePal, it
must be noted that the first and
forcmost condition for starting
activities in anY of our industri
is the comrnittment and involvement of top managelxent. What
we see in our Present situation is
that most of the toP managemen
people do not have PloPer a
adequate knowledge about t
concept of QC. If theY do not have
a clear idea about the concePt
QC how can full suppolt be expected fi'orn them. So in the firs
place it is essential that top rlanagement must irave vision about
QC activities ir-r theil respective

TALIM.15

-

organizations.
The second, and not less important, condition is smooth labour'

relation. At present, after the establishment of dernocracy, almost

all of our industries arc facing
labour problems. Misunderstanding between managbment and
labour must be rooted out and a
friendly co-operative atmosphere
must be created in the workplace.
Without effective mutual understanding and mutual trust between
managery.rent,,and labour we can
not go ahead.with QC activities.
So this condition musi be met
without fail.
After the accomplishment of
these two basic conditions, we can

expect a favourable cotporate
environment, which is essential for
introducing QC circles. Now let
us look at the fundamentals of the
QC circle.

What is the QC circle

?

The QC Circle is
- a small group

-

to perform voluntarily quality
control activities

within the same workshop
This small $oup camies on
- continuously
- as a part of cornpany wide
quality control activities
- seif development and mutual
developrnent
control and improveffrent
within the wortshop

- utilizing quality contlol
techniques

- with all the membels par
ticipating.
Tl're main objective of QC
Cilcle activities is : To contlibute
to the improvement and developrnent of the enterprise.

plesentation. But at present. in our
country, the level of education of
supewisors and foremen is very
Iow. Thelefore special training
collrses for supelisor level should
be organised by professional institution, so that they may be able
to grasp the fundamentals and lead
the QC circles. In developed countlies like Japan, ordinary workers
are leading the QC cilcles, but in
Nepal, first we have to make our
superuisors fit for this responsible
job. In the next stage, after active
participation for a considerable
period, the workers will be able to
take on the job of leading the QC
circle.

There ale many aspect of
QC circle activities, which deserue

attention. But

I would like to fo-

cus on the most important one,
from oulpoint of view -Worker's
Participation.

hi the initial period, folemen or superuisors usually must
play the role of a QC circle leader.
They are also supposed to be in
chalge of summadzing Circle activities and making conference

Many praciical

problems

will

arise when launching QC
cilcle activities, In such a society

as ouls,

it

must be carefully
planned with due prepalation. It
will be very very difficult to srart
QC activities again, if by any reasor-r it is discontinued. So continuous monitoring, morally supporting and motivating the QC circles
by the top management is of ut-

most impofiance.

o

CONDOLENCE
On the sad & untimely demise of our Executive Member Mr.
KedarLal Shrestha, on2048. 12. IIB. S.heexpress our hear tfelt grief
& sorrow at his sudden passing away. Let the depalted soul rest in
eternal peace.
We also extend our sincerest sympathies to the members 6f tfr.
bereaved family and pray the almighty to bless them and give them
strength to bear with the loss of their beloved one.

NEPAL: AOTS Alumni Society Family
TALIM. 16
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S YSTEMATIC APPR OACH TO SOLVE

THE PRODUCTIVITY PROBLEMS
Dinesh P. Chapagain
consultant, "BISCONS"
1. DO YOU HAVE PRODTICTIVITY PROBLE,MS IN YOUR COMPANY ?
A question "Do

yor-r have prodr-rctivrty prob-

,16rns in your cornpany ?", I r-rsLrally ask rny friencls

who are successfully rnanaging their industry.
The answer r"rsually is yes I, we have prodLrctivity
problerns but not as serious as financial, nrarketing and labour problems. Most often we have
Governmental problems, i. e., prcblems with
bureaucrats. In rny opinion, we have a lot of
productivity ploblems in our day to day rnanagement activities. And, productivity problerns bring
all the other problerns in a company. To understand the productivity problems, let us examine
the following simple hypothetical exarnples.

Example I
A furniture making company with a production capacity of 15 sets of sofa-set per month is
employing 20 pennanent carpenters. The rnonthly
production of last five rnonths (Aug.-Dec.) are
15, 14, 14, 15 ar-rd 16 sofa-sets. The ernployee
attendance recold has shown that the no. of per'manent carpenters absent fol the months weLe 2,
1, 5, 3 and none respectively. Daily-wages workers were hiled to fill-up the vacancy. The no. of
daily wages wolkers hired fol the period were 2,
2,6,6 and 6 respectively.

Example 2

A live stock feed

producing company has
capacity of 9,000 Mt. per year and has ernployed
25 workers. Eighteen ingledients are needed to
ploduce the feed iust three yeals back, as the
JUNE. 1992

market demand incleased, the management decided to operate the rnill in two shifts. To operate
the second shift 20 more workers were hired. The
annual production, average manpower employed
and raw rnaterials consumption data of the last
five years are as follows,

year procluction Avg.
(Mt.) Manpower
t981
1988
1989
1990
t991

6000
6500
9000
11000
12000

24
24
3s
40
43

Raw
materials

(Mt.)
6360
6980
10170
12940

14440

Example 3
A jute sack manufactudng company has been
established with a capacity of 3000 Mt. per
annum employing 600 permanent workers. It
produces different quality of sacks such as
B-twill, Heavy cees. and DW floul which are
used for glain, cement, and flour packaging
lespectively. The annual production, avelage manpowel', jute consumptior], selling plice of sacks,
average manpowel wages, and avelage jute pdce
figure of the last five years are as follows ;
Parriculars

Priduction
(Mt.)
- B-twill
- Hycecs
- DW lloor

1987 1988

880
700

115
600

1989 1990 1991
620

610

,400
92s .1380

22s0

2400

410
200

1940

820
100

2320

2550
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Average

Manpower
(Nos.)
-1.

Particulars

580 570 588 628

Jute consump.

(Mr.)
2362 242t 2500
4. Selling price
('000 Rs.Mt.)
- B-twill
21 22 23
- Hycees
18 18.5 19
- DW floor
12 12.5 13

2629

2754

24
19.5
13.5

25

Total

20

Labour
Productivity

14

t(a/b)
(Nos/Mmths)l
1500 1600 1650

1700

1800

1000 '702s 7s00

1175

8025

Can you locate productivity problerns in any of
the above exarnples ? If you do find ploductivity
problems in all these examples, you can skip the
following paragraphs and look directely at No. 2
(Concepts of Systematic Apploach).

At

a

first glance, it seems at least in the produc-

ion management area, there are none. The furniture
ing company's production is in the increasing
nd and has produced even more than the capacity
in the last month. On an average it is utilizing99To
of its capacity. Excellent ! Is n't it ? The feed eompany has almost doubled the production without
ubling wotter's strength. The jute sack manufacturing company has improved the production and
revenue. If you concentrate on production, it seems,
there are no problems in production area.

Now,

I am going to explain you that all these

three companies have problems. Yes !, productivity

problems.

0.15

Dec.

t5

14

0.61 0.61 0.65

20
26

0.62

You can see that in the company, though the production is in the increasing trend the labor.u'productivity is in decleasing mood. This is naturally a
productivity problem.

Example 2

Let us calculate the laboul and matedal productivity of the feed producing company of the last five
yeals. Manhour is calculated on an assumption that
the production was carried out for 300 days annually
with.8 hours per day.
Year

Particulars

1988

6000

6s00 9000 11000 12000

a. Production

(Mt.)

1989

1987

b. Manhours

(Thousands) 57.6

s1.6

84

1990

96

103.2

.R.M.
consunp.

(Mr.)

6360

6980 10170 12940 t1444

. Labour
.

Productivity
11alb)

(KgMhrs)l|M.t7
Example I

14

18 19 ls t]
22666
20 ?t 21 23

- Daily-Wage

Manpower

iute Price
(Rs.Mt.)

l5

- Permanent

5. Average

wage
(Rs. / Mth.)
6. Average

Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov.

Production
(No. of sets)
Manmonths

647

107

.t4

114.58 116.28

. Material

Productivity

Let us calculate the labour productivity of the
umiture making company of the last five months.
TALIM. 18

l(alc)

(Kg./I(g.)]

0.94

0.93 0.88 0.85 0.83
JUNE. 1992

-

You must have realized that as in the example 1,
the productiori of feed industry is in the increasing
n'end. Moreover the labour productivity is also in
the increasing trend. However, the material productivity is in the decreasing trend. In specific term, this
is a material loss or wastage problern. But, ir-r general term, this is a productivity problern.

h. l,abour
productivity
(a/cS

i.

.j.

productivity
(b/s)
(Rs./

Rs.) 1.45 1,42 l.3l

l.2l

1.15

Looking at the above figures you will say that
lerns regarding ploduction, r'evenue, labour produc-

Year

Particuliu-s

1981

1988

r9U9

1990

l99l

Production (Mt.)

B-lwill tt80
- llycccs 700
- DW flour 610
Total 2250

-

115
600

620

400

L)25 1380
2300 24(\)

l0 2ttt)
2(X) l (X)
t940 2329
4

2500

tivity and rnaterial productivity. But, there is a probiem. Though, production, labour productivity and
matelial productivity is in the increasing trend, the
value productivity is in the declining trend. This is a
prodr-rct r-r-rix problem. But, in general tems, this is
also a prociuctivity problem.

27U)

If you can specifically identify the productivity

Revcnuc

problerns in youl company, your half job of solving

('000s Rs.)

B-twill

9n"i0
3900

18480

170-50 t4260

Hycees 1260C)
-DWfloor 8040

11100 76ffi
1t563 11940

26190 32480

39713

39930 41480

-

.Total

39120

39800

7(xx)
1000

Manhours

(Thousands) 1392

d.

0.98

Value

the.jr"rte sack manufacturing company have no prob-

day.

c.

(Kg./Ke.) 0.9s 0.95 0.96 0.97

Material

(a/e)

Let us calculate tl-re labor,u'productivity, rnaterial
productivity and value productivity of jute manufacturing company for the last five years. Manhoul is
calculatecl on an asslurrption that the prodr:ctiou was
carried out for 300 days annually with 8 ltours per

b.

1.74

productivity

Example 3

a.

1.62 1.68 1.70 l.7L

(Kg.Aahr.)

1368

14t I

1490

1553

Manpower

the problem is finished. The identification of a pro-

ductivity problem is the first and most important
phase of systematic problern solving technique.
Now, you understand that we have to do a little
bit of analysis, which is very simple, to locate a productivity problem which may be the main root
many of our other problems.

cost
('000s

e.

Rs)

t0944 tt&2

12668 t3975

2. What are the concepts of systematic approach

Jute consump.

(Mr.)
f.

10440

25ffi

2629

2362

2421

16534

17008

26975

27952 30392 33108 36U6

2754

Jute cost

('000s

Rs.)

187-50

20440 22101

g. Total cost
(d+0
('000s

Rs.)
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The Systematic approach adopted to solve the
productivity problem is simple consisting of the
follgwing concepts.

-

Prioritization of problems
Try to solve only one problem at one time, but
which has maximum effect on your job at your
company.
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Isolation of the problem
Among the priolities, only tty to solve the in-

1.

house and controllable problern.

-

-

2. PROBLEM IDENIFICATION

Solve the root of the problem
Do not haste to eliminate only the symptom of
the problern but try to solve the root of the
problem.

Group dynamics
Use the brair-r of many people to identify

INITIATION

3. CAUSE DETERMINATION
4. OBSERVATION
5. ACTION

an

appropriate solution rather than using only one
blain.

-

Bottom-up
Adopt bottorn-up rather tl,an top-down approach to coffle r-rp with implernentable and
practical actioll plan as well as to captul'e the
vitality of workers who are actually wolking in

Now, I like to explain in blief the procedure you
have to follow for solving the productivity ploblerns in your company.

I. INITIATION
Fonnatior-r of a plodr"rctivity irlplovement group

the field.

-

Objective analysis
Use objective analysis to satisfy and convince
the people involved in solving the problem
rather than depending only on subjective approach.

First step is to forrn a productivity irnprovernent
group, consisting of foul to seven floor level
enthusiast and developrnent odented worters. One
analyst should lead the -rl'ollp.

2. PROBLEM IDENTIFACATION
l-

lPrioritization of
The systematic approacli io solve the productivity ploblems with these concepts developed and widely practised by Japanese companies is also one of the secret of the success of
Japanese companies in this d)'namic and competitive business world. Why don't we uy it
ourselves in our company ?

3. How to proceed on problern solving ?
Using systematic approach productivity ploblems
can be solved'following the seven steps listed
down below.

prcblenrs

_

I

The ploductivity irnprovement group examines
all the problems encoLlntered in the coffrpany
related to productivity. T'hey should not try to
solve all problerns at one hit. They should try to
find out the biggest in-house problem. This can
be done by using Pareto iliagram. A Pareto diagram is a method of identifying "the vital few".
Thus, the second step of problem solving is prioritizing of productivity problems with the help
of Paleto diagram and identifying the main problem that has to be solved.

'
.

3. CASUE DETERMINATION
inindi'rg out caGes oTthe rnain problem
I
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There are many factols like operator, machine,
raw matedals, opeiation methods etc. that cleate
the problerns. Casue and Effect diagrarn helps to
..list down and analyze all factors that may have
been the reason for creating the ploblem. Thild
step is thus to analyze the main identified problem and its probable causes by the productivity
improvement group with the help of Cause and
Effect diagram.

mented under the guidance and supervision of
the productivity improvement group.
6.

Confirrnation of the effectiveness of the action

Without the regulal monitoring and controlling
device the action plan may not proceed in the
direction as developed to attain the set objective.
Thus, sixth step of problem solving is to devise a
method to monitor the action plan and evaluate
the effectiveness of the action. This can be done
with the help of control charts. Control chart is a
graphical chart with predetermined upper and
lower control limits beyond which if any monitoring measurement falls, indicates a problem
either on the plan or on its implementation.

4. OBSERVATION
Determination of the impact of main causes'

The integration of many causes may have
been the cause of the problem. So it is very
difficult to isolate one cause and solve the problem. Now, at this stage of problem solving, the
productivity improvement group Should observe
the effect of each identified cause itrdividually
and determine the impact of each cause. To con-

duct this analysis simple statistical tools like date

check sheet, histogram, scatter diagram, and
regression analysis should be used. After determining the impact of each causes, again Pareto
diagram will help to identify "the vital few" causes
that have effected the productivity problem. Thus,
fourth step of problem solving is to determine the

impact of major causes by using simple statistical
tools & Pareto diagram and identify the rnain
cause that has created the problem.
5.

lcuoN
has

created the problem, the productivity implovement group which is constituted among workels
from the work floor level can easily develop the
practical and implementable measure to eliminate the major cause which ultimately helps to
reduce the problem. Thus, the fifth step of problem solving is brain storming among members of
the productivity imporvement gloup to design an
action plan to eliminate the rnajor cause of the
main problem. The action pian shouid be imple-
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7.

REVIEW
Review of the problem solving activities

The check determines the effectiveness of
the action plan which is designed and implemented to eliminate the major cause and to reduce the main identified productivity problem.
Step seven of problem solving is to review all the
problem solving activities : initiation, problem
identification, cause determination, observation,
action and check on the basis of the effectiveness
of the action. This helps to perform the problem
solving activities in a cyclic order till the improvement in productivity is attained to the desired level.

Action to eliminate the major cause

After identifying the major cause that

CHECK

This is not the end of the job. If the major
cause of the problem has shown improvement,
you have to attack the next impoftant cause starting again from the beginning. And, if the identified main problem is solved perrnanently eliminating all causes, you have to prepare yourself to
solv'e the next important problem. This way, the
problem solving in the improvement of productivity is the never ending job. This systematic
approach is a surest and shoftest method of productivity implovement in youl' company.
TALIM..21

An Interview with Mr. lshikawa
Minister Counsellor

- Embassy

oJ'Japan in Nepal

inister Counsellor Masao Ishikawa has had a long and distinguished caleer at the Ministry of
Foleign Affails, Japan. Born on July 15, 1935, Ml lshikawa graduated from the law faculty (L.
L.B.) of Kyoto University in 1960. He joined the Ministly of Foreign Affails the same year and was deputed
to the Foreign Seruice Training Institute, Arnelica-Canada Division of the Economic Affails Bureau. Since
then he has served in Dusseldorf, West Germany and Sudan. He was Second Secretary at the Ernbassy of
Japan in Washingtan and Filst Secletaly in the Republic of Singapore in 1976. After working at the various
departments withir-r the ministry, he was appointed Deputy Consul General of Japan at Chicago and is
cun'ently the Minister - Counsellor at the Ernbassy of Japan in Kathmandu. In a wide ranging discussion with
the membels of NAAS, Ms Arnila Dali, Mr Dinesh Chapagain and Ml Kishole R" Bhandary. Mr Ishikawa
spoke of valious aspects of Nepal - Japan reiationship, Japan's economic progress and Japan's interest in
Nepal's developrnent efforts. Excerpts frorn the intetview ,.....
bashers now are trying to stlldy, what is the
solllce of Japan's entelprises dyanamism and

flexibilities.

2)

In answer to yollr questiou, of course I
admit, there are many factols behind Japan's
economic sLlccess. Let me sirnplify the reason
this way.

I

believe Japarrese has been exceilent
student wl-ro tlied very hard to introduce
capitalisrn as much as possible. Most of
Japanese enterprises have endeavoured to
adjust themselves earnestly to the greatchange
of the world economy. Japan has achieved the
industrial and economic prospelity based upon
free market plinciple. As you might know,
Japan has the rnost liberahzed economy with
tlre lowest clrstom dr"rty nation 3.47c (US $
3.9Vo, 1989).

Question No. I
Japan's.economic sltccesses v,ithin the last fout'ty
years has been trentendoLts and today Japatt is an
econontic super polryer. What do .vott think is the
secret of this success ?

Answer

1)

:

With the collapse of the former Soviet
Union, most countries in the wolld tend to
make efforts to introduce market oriented
economic system. Among free market
economy, Japan as one of supel economic
powel has attracted a lot of world attention.
The World Bank report cited Japanese
style management and even America's Japan
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3)

Deregulation anii privatization in any
sector such as Japan RailwaYs,
Telecommunication, Tobaco l-ras been
proglessed in Japan, and contributed to
cleat/ing better env iro nment f or free
competition among many companies.
Basic economic plinciple teaches us that

strong and free competition lead to g ood
quality product. Fot' instance, Japan was 1i! l

I
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alone experiencing high inflation (3 times
high) especially at a time of oil shock in 1973.
However, Japan became the excellerit model
country where l'Operation Scaledown" policy
has been conducted. Operation Scaledown
policy included such rationalization efforts as
energy saving and greater fuel efficiency,
introduction of new technology, reduced
inventories etc. Corporation became very
conscious of fuel efficiency.

Question No.2
lati o n s hip
and Japan's role in Nepal's development effort ?

H ow would

Answer
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be

N ep a t -J ap a n re

:

Most Japanese who visited Nepal have

friendly feelirigs toward Nepalese people
mainly because some of Nepalese have similar
characteristics of physical culture and similar
cultural backgrounds such as Buddhism. Not
only that, Japan is in a positive position to
support the movement of democratization in
Nepal.

2)

Japan is now No. 1 donor country
providing mainly grant aid amounting to about
50 million dollars. Nepal comes No 6 in the
list of countries among the world which receive
grant aid from Japan.

It is interesting to know that Nepal and
similarity or affinity in terms
of history of feudal system and constitutiona-l
monarchy system.

Japan have some

From

So, in conclusion, I can say simply that
the secret is that Japanese management is
dynamic and flexible, it can adapt itself very
quickly to new situations.

ri

because they are mostly good natured,
religious, polite, hospitable compared ,fuith
other West Asian people.

Another shock was Yen appreciation.

1986 onwards to 1989, many
Japanese companies shifted their operation
basis to ASEAN coutries as well as Taiwan
and South Korea. Japanese technology and
management together with the stable highly
skilled labour in these countries, contributed
to produce good quality products at low cost.

sc

My impression on Nepalese people is good,

following the first oil crisis saw. the introduction
of very innovative product such as NC
(numerically controlled) machine tools through
combination of electronics and technology.

After the G-5 Accord (so called Plaza Accord),
September 22, 1985, the Yen began to riie
rapidly, going from Y 242 to the U. S. dollar
before the accord to Y154 to the dollar ayear
later. So those sectors of the manufacturing
industry heavily dependent on exports were
especially hard hit by the high Yefl. Many
'export oriented small scale companies went
bankrupt. But the Japanese management system
is very flexible and the Japanese could adopt
themselves to changes in the international
business environment.

u de

1) ' I have been here nearly for nine months
' since I was transfered from Chicago, USA.

It is interesting to note that the period

+)

yo

'

Let me explain about it simply. In Japan,
in 1600, political and military sovereignty
devolved upon Tokugawa Shogun Samurai
Government until 1867. During that time
Tokugawa family ruled all over Japan so
successfully acknowledging sovereing right
of 'each fedual lord over his territory and
Emperor had no power but has the highest
dignity.
Tokugawa Shogunate collapsed in 1867
TALIM.23
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I
I

and

full

sovereignty was restored to the
Emneror. You can find some simalarity in the
process of power between Japan and Nepal.
However. I want to point out that Japan's
feudalistic sysrem is completely different from
China and Korea. One of the strong feature of
Tokugawa period is that all feudal lord (nearly
100) were held accountable for being selfsustaining. In order to become financially
independent, each class (Han) had to manage

its territory in a variety of way.
Prof. Kim Gon, a Korean economist sees
this financial independence as the key 16Japan's
success in rapid modernization when it was
confronted_by the western world in the 19th
century. He also considers the absence of such
a system to be the reason why Korea and China
fell behind in modernization process.

3)

There is another inter.esting thing about
fedualistic system in Tokugawa era. Japan's
Samurai government was amazingly tolerant
of merchant activity and their phillosophy.
During the Edo period, it was the merchant not
the Samurai who were at the forefront of
society. Ukiyoe wood block pr.ints and Kabuki
theater are the most visible product of merchant
culture. Merchant culture and philosophy was
freely admitted by the Samurai government.

It is very surprising to know that Samurai
put their highest value to "integrity, pure heart,
clean hands". They are reluctant to earn money
by themselves but stimulated and encourage
the merchant class and farmer class to earn
money. So, the ruling class had no con-uption
at all. Among merchant farmers, "diligence is
good, idleness is bad" philosophy prevailed.

I

would be very glad

if

you could get

something from the history of Japan compared
with current situation and the history of Nepal.
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Question No.3
What are the basic factors that helped Japan
develop and how can we in Nepal learnfrom the
Japanese experience ?

Answer
1)

'

:

That

is a very good question, very

important question. Yes, the Japanese living
standard is very high now and many other
people not only Nepali but also American
people seem to find it very difficult to learn
from Japan's experience what are the factors
that helped in the development of Japanese
economy.

I

believe education is the basic factor.

During the long feudal period, various
educational establishments developed to serve
the needs of different social classes, samurai,
farmer, industrialists, merchants.
Provincial lord set up special school for

the wanior class and rural

communities
operated school for the wealthier members of
the mErchant and farmer class. Another type
of private school was the Terakoya where
reading, writing and arithmatic were taught to
the children of the common people mostly in
urban area.
JUNE.1992
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'

Those school had arnazingly good
buildings .well equipped with educationals
materials ancl spacious ground even in the

I hope you could understand what I mean.

For instance, Japan has been providing various
of assistance to Nepal. We have
constructed some hospital frorn the view point
of keeping cleanliness and hygiene and
sanitation. However, according to Dr. Yamano
who used to work here said, it is easily getting
dirty unless he keeps constantly watching.
Many reason for dirtiness seems to driven
from the cast system. Many Nepalese seem to
think the cleanliness is theiob of only sweepers
! It is regrettable for us to see that Kathmandu
is getting dirtier than before.

kinds

small village. Sucl-r a very old school are well
preserved even today as something like a

museum. It was estimated that by 1850
'population
were
uppro*imately 25Vo-307o of
literate.

2)

I do not have time to explain about detailed
history on Japanese education. But, what was
put high priority at schools through the history

in Japan

?

That is self training in order to produce

4)

self reliant man. It is coherent and unchangeable
philosophy that hard training and severe

Even today all students consider it their
duty to clean up desks, windows, black board,
dorridcrs. Cleanliness is considered to be basic
premises 'for study. This is traditional and
unique part of education.

University is going to set up new type of
school which is equipped with high technique
computer. He advocates that the new school
make students to do cleanliness work by
introducing Japanese system,. In Japanese
language, "Zokingake" clean with mop

Question No.4
What are the dfficulties that Nepal faces, what
must we do about it ?

Answer

1)

connotes the process of hard training. Through
this work, students acquire good habit as to
how to share their burden, how to manage
team-work, how to put many things in theright

way and so on.
This is not only applied to school but also
workplace. Even today, freshman of monk
with Temple are obligatory to sweep and clean
inside Temple. In Japan, it is everyone's duty
to clean where you study or you work.
JUNE. 1992

"environmental
problem" which is a hot issue to the world
community, Edo (now Tokyo) populated with
1.2 million was the cleanest city in the world
in seventeenth and eighteenth century. So no
epidemic disease was spread in Edo, whereas
London and Paris had so many diseases. I am
sllre that lealning from the Japanese experience
based on history will help you great deal.

discipline are part of the education.

Recently, Mr. Schmidt, President of Yale

Now, concelning

:

I

understand that Nepal is landlocked
country squeezed between China and lndia
that has a tremendous disadvantages. And
also its economy is directly influenced by
events in neighbouring India, Bangladesh and
Pakistan. But, Nepal also has very good
potential. Nepal has Himalayan Mountains
which is incomparable in the world. Your

water resources, forest resources

have

trerhendous scope. But to develop these, the

emphasis must

be on

infrastructure

development.

T

Look at Thailand. When I was in
TALIM.25
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beings are the most important resources any
courltry ol'company has. You must learn to
develop these vital resources based upoll your
experience in Japan. In this respect, good team
work will not be achieved without the following
guiding spirit :

Singapore, as. First Secretary around 14 years
ago,many people thought that Thailand had
very little potential for development. But,
Thailand has cornpletely changed. They

undertook a massive infrastructure
development programme such as the
construction of rails, roads, ports etc. by

a)

receiving Japanese Government loans. As a
result, Japanese investment on commercial
basis in Thailand incleased dramatically.

b)

For example, while no Japanese company
put up a manufacturing operation in 1987, 30
factories in 1988, 90 in 1989,120 in 1990 and
increased to more than 130 in 1991.

c)
d)

Today Thailand has a vibrant economy
with one of the highest rate s of growth in Asia.
So, Nepal must develop its infrastructule.
The other day I went to Pokhara and I was very

surprised to see, Pokhara is a beautiful place
but there is small and unpaved run way ground
for air plane. So, how can Pokhara develop its
potential as a toul'ist destination ?

Question No.

5

Fianally, Mr.lshikaw(t, do you have any message
for our members ...... oltr aluntni sociery ?

Answer
I

)

:

The first article in our oldest constitution
in 604 A. D. the emphasis is put on harmony.
"Do not criticize each other, do not argue,
develop a cooperative attitude and a strong
team effort". Since then, Japanese mentality
has traditionally been characterized by putting
emphasis on cooperative spirit. You must
realise that human beings are not cornponents
of a machine or its spare-parts. So, human
relation is the most important factor. Human
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2)

everyone should have sense of
participation.
socialjustice should be preserved sothat
everyone should be rewarded correspon
ding to their work.
working ethics should be established.
any one should be punished if anyone
violates rules and regulations in order to
keep harmony in your society

Alumni member should be atthe forefront
to move forward democratization in politics
and liberalization in economic development.
Development can not be attained without
the spirit of self reliance.

Strong leadership with firm vision and
insight is essential especially in the developing
countries. I hope strongly that you should join
in strengthening leadership in your country,
making nation building efforts.
Our assistance to your country would be
meaningless if Nepalese people will not learn
"Spirit" or "Philosophy" by depending on
too much receiving money.

I

would like to express you and
member of your society my cordial best wishes
and believe your society will flourish more
and more in the future.
Lastly,

Thank you.
JUNE. 1992
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE SEMIN A RON
,'JAPANESE MANAGEME T ,,
Kishore Ram Bhandary
Editor
he Nepal chapter

of

the

AOTS Alumni Society in
Co-operation with the AOTS,
Japan organized a seminar on
"Japanese Managernent" at the
Hirnalaya Hotel on the 15th November, 1991. Arnong the distinguished gllests present were Ml.
Dhundi Raj Shastli, Hon. Minister of Industries, Mr. Ishikawa,
Chalge-de-Affair at the Japanese
Embassy, Dr. A. K. M. Hoazzem
Hussain, General ManageL, AOTS
Dhaka Office and Mr. Madhukar
Sumsher J. B. Rana, President,
Nepal Managernent A ssoc iation.
Welcorning the gatherirrg, Mr.
B. P. Sharma, Vice President of
NAAS'gave a brief intloduction
of AOTS. This organization was
founded in i959 with the aim of
promoting technical cooperation
between Japan and various other
countries of the world. To date
AOTS has uained ffror.e than
55,000 persons from about 150
countries and regions. Arnong
these were 100 persons from
Nepal who have established the
Nepal AOTS Alumni Society.

Mr. Dhundi Raj Shastri, Hon.
JUNE - 1992

Minister of Indusu ies, inagulating
the serninal suggested that Japanese Management had played a
key role in lebuilding Japan after
the Second World War and it was
irnpelative that Nepal given her
enplmoLls resource constraints
mLlst l'eorganize her management
system and in this respect had
much to learn from the Japanese
experience. That the Japanese
Government and people had tlemendous good-will towards Nepal was evident fi'om the active
participation of Japan in Nepal's
developrnent activities. As such
the present sen-inar while extrernely uselul in giving art irtsight into Japanese style rnanagemgnt practice would also enhance
mutual understanding and friendIy
relationship between Nepal and
Japan.

Mr. ishikawa, Charge-de-Af-

fair, at tlre

Japanese Ernbassy
while thanking NAAS said that
Japanese management practices
*ira
universally reco'gnizecl
"o*
and as such the presertt seminat'
was very tirnely and meaningful.
He said tlrat it was very gratifyirrg
to see ex-trairtees in Nepal having

established an alumni society were
now actively involving themselves
in promoting Japanese know-l-row
through seminars and wolkshops.

Concluding his brief addless Mr.
lshikawa hopeci that the Japanese
experience would be r"rseful in
helping Nepal in its development
activities and as Prime Minister
Koirala l-rad said on nurrel'ous
occasion s. "without industrial and
economic developrnent the plocess of ddrnocratization itself would
be rnearringless".

The second palt of tl-re program cor-rsisted of several experts
who gave their views on various
aspect of Japanese style management p1'actices. Among these were
Dr. A. K. M. Moazzam Hussain,

General Manager, AOTS Dhaka
Office, Mr. Minimatso, Administl'ative Manager, Simiju Corporation, Mr. Binay Giri, Senior Managel, Nabil Bank ar-rd Mr. Madhukar Sumsher J. B. Rana President, Nepal Managernent Association.

Dr.

Hr.rssain spoke about in-

dustrial quality control activites
in Japar-r and their promotion in
TALIM.33

Bangladesh. He spoke about the
development of quality control
activities in Japan aftel the Second World War and the definition
of the concept of quality control
as mentioned by vzLrious individuals and institutions. Although the
irnportance of quality control was
recognized in Japan fal back it
was only after the landrnark visit
of Dr. W. E. Deming and Dr. J.
M. Juran of USA in 1950 and
1954 that Japanese industries
started actively promoting Q C
activities. In 1962 the first Q C
circle (a small group of less than
10 persons who voluntar-ily pelfonn Q C activities) was folmed
and by 1990 the number of Q C
circle in Japan had increased to
150,000 involving neatly 1.5 million rnembers. In addition wl-rile
Q C circles were previously confined to the factory shop floor they
are now widely adopted in the
senice industry and in offices. In
fact, so popular are the workings
of Q C circle that they are now
practised in over 40 industrialized

countries including sevelal in
Asia.'
The effectiveness of Q C cilcle

is due mainly to the simplicity of
the Q C concept as well as the
"seven tools" of Q C which can
be applied very easily.

Dr.

Hussain elaborated on
these seven tools which are:

(a) The Cause and Effect Diagram,

(b) The Paleto Diagrarn,
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(c) Graphs and Contlol
td) The Histogram,
(e) The Check

Charts,

Sheet,

(0

The Scatter Diagram, and
(g) Sarnpling and Stlatification of
Data.

rneans of diagrams and
graphs he gave a lucid and detailed explanation of the seven
tools and how they were applied
in imploving the quality of a product, controlling costs, increasing
profits and productivity and improving clelivery schedr-rles and
safety in the worting place.

By

Dr'. Hussian then gave exainples where Q C circle activities were used successfully in
factolies and wort places in
Japan and Bar-rgladesh. How the
PDCA (plan- do - check-action)
cycle is used in evaluating Q C
circle activities.

In

Bangladesh a number of
industries have established Q C
circle with the active support of
AOTS, Bangladesh. Dr. Hussain,
cautioned that for Q C circle activities to succeed it must be suppolted by top management and it
is in this area whele alumni societies can play a useful role.
Mr'. Minirnatso of Simiju Corporation spoke next. He said that

in an organizatiori it is very important that information Ls fieely
available and in this respect communication plays a vely important pal't. Fot'examPle, in a constllrction company such as Simiiu

Corporation wllich is executing
the Teaching Hospital Project in
Kathrnandu and another project
in Pokl-rala many group are involved. These include staff of the
coffrpany itself, subcontractors,
material sr.tppliels, consultants etc.
Without cornrnunications and free
exchange of information it would
be impossible to complete the
project in time.
He also underlinecl the importance of team work and team spirit
where every individual is aware
of l-ris duties and responsibilities.
This encourage co-operation between members in an otganizatior-r. Another important aspect is
to let people have a sense of
achievement and this can act as a
very strong incentive.

Mr. Minirnatso also str€ssed
the need to have a system of rules
and legulations within the organi-

zation and this must be applicable
to everybody. Managers must be
encouraged to avoid a narrow
outlook and to fleat everybody
equally avoiding favours to individual or group. This helps in
building Iust between managers
and staff and in instilling a sense
of discipline throughout the organization.

The third speakel was Mr.
Binaya Giri who had recently returned frorn Japan after comPleting a training program sponsored
by NAAS. He spoke of the importance of quality in such aleas
as catpets, readymade gaments,
JUNE . 1992

silver jewelry which are being
exported. Since.Nepal is dilectly
competing with other coun0'ies

factuler, Texas Instt'uments subsidary in Japan and Tokyo Electric Co.'

structule availability etc.

it

is
impelative that the quality of those
products be given due importance.
The common misconception that
quality involves additional cost is
not necessalily true. Q C cilcles
and TQC (Total Quality Control)
iu'e concepts which when applied
can result in dmrnatic increase in
quality without involving cost
increase.

Mr. Giri stressed the need for
managers to treat theil workels
with a sense of respect. He gave
examples in the caryet industty
where high tumover of weavers
was a major problem for many
manufacturers whereas a few
companies did not have this problem. After talking with the managers Mr. Giri was able to ascertain that the major difference
within these companies was the
attitude of managers of owners
towards the weavers.

Mr. Giri spoke of the need to
make workers awal€ of company
goals and objectives. This awaleness will instill in them a sense of
responsibility towalds company
goals and objective and how they
can contribute towards these. He
gave examples of how attention
to quaiity was primarily lesponsible fol the success of such companies as YKK the zippel lnanll-
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and bottoms Llp approach in Japanese style lxanageffIent, TQC and

and given hel disadvantage in such
areas as technical expertise, infi'a-

Sorne of the point rnentioned
by Ml. Rana were the top down

The last speakel of the evening was Ml. Madhukal Sumshel
J. B. Rana. Mr. Rana said that the
low level of development in oul
country should not be a cause of
pessimism if we see Japan's lapid
developrnent and are willing to
leau-r from . the Japanese. That
Japan is willing to share its management and technical expertise
is reflected by prograrns such as
these organized by NAAS. Although he had very little first hand
expedence about Japanese management techniques, Mr. Rana
sfi'essed that since 1980 these have

been extensively studied, researched and applied by many de-

veloped and developing countries.

Cornpaling tl-re Japanese system with the Arnelican system he
said that while the Ameticans were
good at systems design, staffing
and skill development they were
fal behind the Japanese in such
areas as shared values and goals,
beliefs and strategic perspectus.
The Japanese ability to handle the
7/S in an integrated manner, their
ernphasis on tealx wolk and their
shared values and beliefs wel'e
some of the leasons for their success. In addition t[eil leadership
who have a cleat vision and a long
term perception and are able to
comrnunicate these towards othels in the organization with a clarity of puryose was outstanding.

QC circles were exarnples of
these. Their hald emphasis on data

and theil ability to get extra-ordi-

naly results from ordinary people

by collective wisdom and the
genius of the Japanese people to
rnanage paladoxes were unique.
Laboul relationship, the concept
of life long empioyment coupled
witl'r a sophisticated systern of
perfomance evaluation where
areas in which tlte Japartese werc
fal ahead of other countdes.

Mr. Rana rnentioned that as a
member of the board of directors
of Nepal Battery Co. he has introduced the concept of TQC and
QC circles in the company. Altl-rough labour may not be as sophisticated as in Japan, he hoped

thal with the help of

Japanese

expert, and members of NAAS it
would succeed.
The seminar concluded with a
vote of thanks by Mr. Purushot-

tam Manandhar President of
NAAS. He thanked the. distinguished guests and sPeakers and
membels of NAAS who l-rad rnade
the seminar a success. He also
thar-rked AOTS Japan for their
assistance and encouragement and
hoped that NAAS would be able
to organize other activities which
would further stlengthen co-operation between NePal and JaPan.
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Progress Through Human
Resource Development

What is AOTS

OTS - The Association fol Overseas
Technical Scholarship is a non-profit
organization established in 1959 with the support
of the Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI) of the Japanese Governrnent' The rnain
pulpose of AOTS is to provide technicai co-operation fol the industralization and development of
developing countries and enhance mutual understanding and friendly relationships between those
countries and Japan. To date, AOTS has trained
mord than 55,000 persons from about 150 countries ir-rcluding more than 80 frorn Nepal.

The emblem of AOTS has been desigtred to
repi'esent its three tlasic aims; the technical tlaining of trainees from the developing corintries;
mutual understanding; and the stlengthening of
cleveloping nations econcimies. At the same time,
the outer triangle's three sides represent the three
developing areas of Asia, Africa and Latin
Arnerica. The triangle itself approximales the initial
letter':A of these thiee regions. The machine like
appearairee repl€sent technology, the i;nion of
eleinents, interdependence and friendship, and the
projecting parts, growth and development.

I.

AOTS TRAINING PROGRAMS

A. REGULAR TRAINING PROGRAMS
When private Japanese companies invite trainees in Japan, AOTS awards financial subsidies
and relevant assistailce to the companies when the
training programs are arranged according to AOTS

There are two types of Regular Training Programs : Specialized Technical Training and management Tlaining.

B. SPECIAL TRAINING PROGRAMS

AOTS conducts special training courses on
behalf of the Japanese government and such international organizations as the United Nations
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO)
and the Asian Productivity Organization (APO).
C. OVERSEAS

TECHNICA; PROGRAMS

AOTS organized technical and management
training cources and seminars in developing
countries in cooperation with Japanese companies
and local organizations. Notice of such training
programs is placed in newspapers and other media
in the respective country.
!
D. OVERSEAS TECHNICAL CORRESPON

DENCE

PROGRAMS

I7

AOTS entrusts relevant Japanese Organizations to implement correspondence cources on tec
hnology and manage ment for developing
countiies.

II.FOLLOW.UP ACTIVITIES FOR
. RETURNED TRATNEES 's

standards.

AOTS communicates with returned trainees
by sending them the quarterly magazine KENSHU, technical books and other meterials. AOTS
staff members regularly visit returned trainees to
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evalLlate the effectiveness of

in Japan

and survey future trairring neecls.

III. AOTS ALUN,INI SOCIETIES
Fc:rner

A.

CTS trai Lrees c rgan i zed AOTS

al

unrn i

in their home countrics. Currentil,, ueari./ ,50 such

groups arc active around the wofld, carrying out
various activities of iocal alumni societies by offering
special scholarship to candidates recomended by the
societies, sending books for their libraries and organizing with them sen-tir-rars and technical training proglarns in their corrnll'ics"

The liead Office ancl overseas Offices of ACTS are follows

Head Office
30- 1 Sen"jLl-azLrnra

1

:

AOTS New Delhi Office
C/o. VXL India Limited

-Chorne,

Adachi-ku. Tokyo. 120 Japan
Tel : 03-3ti88-821 i
Telex :022?--2322 AOTSCK J
Fax : 03-3888-826,,i
Cabie : TYC,'\OTS TOKYO

F-45, SoLrth Extension Part - I
New Delhi - 110 049 India
Tei : 619341. 692788

Fax:462-0924
Telcx : 3161629 VXLD IN

Bangkok Office
12 A FL" i"T. F. Silorn Palaee BlLl-s. ',6A1fl9-182
Silom Rd. Rangkck 105{)1. Tiia:ia.;rd
Tel : 23ii-52"13. 5234 Fax : 238-5235
AOTS Dhaka Office
Aziz Coopelati';e Husin g Sor":iety"
3r'r1 Flooi. lllcck - A
72, Fulna Paiiii;r i-ine , Diraka - r'-r0{1, tsangladesh
Tei : ;tr11-5irb Telex : o-22415 ACTS BJ
ZF

AOTS.Iakarta 0ffice
Sakti Plaza, 2F Jln M. T. Ha''t'oho No.
Jakarta Seia'::,nr. 12.8'1{.i lLidonesia
Tel : 8301717 Fa:. : 62 2i t53{1290{)

2

AOTS Kuala Lumpur Office
No. 1884, Jalan SS6/3 Kelar.ra Jaya
41301, Petaling Jaya,
Selangor, Malaysia
Tel : 03-7034981. 7035004
Fax : 03-703501 I

AOTS Manila Office
5th FI. Suite H. Stl'ata 100 Blgd.,
Ernelald Ave, Oltigas Commelcial Complex
Pasig, Metro Manila, Philippines
Tel : 631-2896 Fax : 631-0595

AGif S has four ilaining cenffes in Japan.
rr ;nciy
'H'ri,kyo Kenshu Centre (TKC),
Ycrkohar,ra Kenshu Centre (YKC)
Ctuuhur Kenshu Centre (CKC), and
[dans;ei Kenshu Centre (KKC),
wliere Crientation Courses and Management Training Cources are
,irelci and the traiirees are provided with accommoclation.
JUNE - 1992
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Kumar Prasad Khanal
RogaL

was awarded

a

Dngs Limiled

training

systems and how inventory stock

programme scholarship in
"Production Managernent Information System" sponsored by the
Asian Productivity Organization
and implemented by the AOTS.
This programme was held at the
Tokyo Kenshu Centre starting
from the 6th August to the 14th,
September,1990.

was controlled in achieving maxi-

f
I

The Training programme included not only Froduction Management Information System
based on computer programming
but also quantitative method for
production management, problem
solving, analysis of information
system, business games and de-

mum production and sales. The
training course also included a
practical approach to "Kanban"
system of inventciry control.

with an official "Opening
ceremony" held at the APO office, where the "Outline" of the
APO was given by its Director
and later our Chief Programme
Co-ordinator, Prof. Kawase of
Keio University gave a shor-t lecstarted

ture on "Programme

Oveliew"

sign of information system, inplant tr'aining, study tour and plant

The knowledge I gained in this

visits. The cource also included a
very short but very interesting
class in basic Japanese conversation. I still remember some phrases

training is proveing to be very

such as :-

to G o za intasu-Thank you"
"Ohayo Gozuimasu

" Ari g a

Good Morning",
"Hai - Yes, Dozo - Please," and

"Sumimasen - Excuse me."
The first day of the training
TALIM.38

useful in rny day to day work such
as production planning, inventory
confi'ol and other inforrnation systems. The plant visits included

visits to Kao Corporation, Distribution Cenne, Eagle Industry Co.
Ltd., Saitama Plant, Bridgestone
Corporation, Suzuka Fuji, Xerox
Co. Ltd., Rex Indusffies Co. Ltd.,
and Sumitomo Metal Industries
Ltd. During these plant visit the
focus was mainly on information

During the training course I
also hdd the opportunity to visit
different parts of Japan. These
study tours included Tokyo City
Tour where I had the opportunity
to see the world famous Tokyo
Tower, Sun - Shine City etc. These
tours were unforgetable.

Aparl from these, I also got
the opportunity to join a Japanese
family in a typical Japanese village where I enjoyed a typicai
Japanese lunch. The Taniguchi
farnily and myself talked about
each others culture, food, tradition etc., which helped me understand a little about the Japanese
life-style.

I

am grateful to the AOTS
and APO for providing me this
training and also to my training
staff especially Prof. Kawase and
Prof. Kanazawa. My thanks also
goes to the TKC staff members
especially Yuki san and Yoshihira
san.
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Mahesh K. Nakarmi
Shanker Au.tomobi les Age ncy

was very happy

that

for the

cheeking and, resetting of new
vehicles before hand-over to the

to know

I

had been selected
"Automobiles Maintenance

customer and regular maintenance

checking and resetting for used or

Training Cource" to be held in
Bangladesh from the 23fl Dec.
1991 to the 5th Feb. 1992. This
training programme was jointly

old cars. Although I had a little
trouble with the language at first

organized by AOTS, Japan, AOTS

helpful and

Liason Office Dhaka, Bangladesh

from them. These included,

AOTS Alumni Society andRangs

the staff at the workshop were very

Liaquat Ali, Technical Director.

Workshop Ltd.
The first part of the training

I had heard

a great deal about

Bangiadesh but after being there

I

course was held at the Spare Parts
Department. Spare Par:ts are avery

found out that it was very differ-

essential part of vehicles mainte-

ent from what I had expected.

nance. In this department we learnt
a great deal about the vatious as-

(

In the first day of our training

pects of spare pal'ts - holding, use,

course we introduced to Mr. M.

etc., the difference between genu-

A. Rouf, Country Manager, Rangs
Wortshop Ltd., by Dr. A. K. M.
Moazzem Hussain, General Man-

agff AOTS-Dhaka. We

ine parts and the long term costs
of using non-genuine parts that
a-re

trouble shooting and maintenance

of new vehicles

according to
manufacturer's guidlines, the use
of special tools, pre-start check
etc.

A

seminar

on "Japanese

Bussiness Management" by

I\4r'.

I. Ohara was also included as part
of the training course. The seminar helped me to undet'stand abour

management ii relationsirip with
shop floor wotters.

appa.rently cheaper.

I would like to thanli Rangs

were

warmly welcome by Mr. Rouf
who introduced us to the staff

I learnt a great deal

During the second part of the

members of Rangs workshop in-

training courss we were deputed
to the Service Department where

Workshop Ltd.. as well as AOTS
- Japan. AOTS DhiLtrra and
BAAS, Dhalia. for giving me the

cluding Mr. A. Rouf Chowdhury,
Managing Director and Mr. S. K.

maintenance services ate carried
out. These include pre-deliverY

opportunity to take palt in this
training plogramme.
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Srawan Bajaj
D

had participated

in

eepak Garment I ndustry

(after the carpet industry) in foreign currency ealnings.

a

training programme bn
automatic sewing machines
maintenance and operations from
28-lI-91 to 5-12-91 in Dhaka,
organized by the Association for
Overseas Technical Scholarship
(AOTS). There were 48
participants from Bangladesh and
myself frorn Nepal.

we leamt different

The technical aspects of the
training sesbion were conducted

including high lighting operating
machines and maintenance such
as control functions, assembly and

by Brother Company, Japan and
Fair on Agency Limited of
Bangladesh. They discussed ar-rd
demonstrated the operations and
maintenance techniques oI several

automatic and cornputerised
sewing machines.

techniques

dessembly, cleaning procedurcs so

that a unifonn quality ploduction

could be maintained.
Since it was rny first naining prograrnme it was very interesting and beneficial and I came
back with a lot of new ideas which

The training session was
organized in Hotel and held from

9 AM to 5 PM. The class was
divided into six groups and
provided with the programme for
the whole course. There werc
seperate sessions fol technical and
maintenance aspects. Under the
guidance of the Japanese trainer

TALIM.40

will help me to olganize

opera-

tional and maintenance aspects
in rny company. It will also help
me in modernising my company
for better quality prod.uction. This
is of particular lelevance to the
garmentindustly in Nepal bepause
this industry is highly export oriented, occlrpying the second place

Apart from the course itself
I had the opportunity to see some
of the large garment industries in
Bangladesh whioh is very different from that of Nepal. I also made
a lot of contacts in this field. I also
had the opportunity to meet with
the Bangladeshi people and Japanese instructors which is one of
the objectives of AOTS i. e., enhacing mutual understanding and
friendly relationship between diffelent countries and Japan.

My sincere thanks to Mr.
Naganawa for providing me an
excellent practical appoaach in
rnaintenance technology of advanced sewing machines. I would
also like to thank Dr. Hussain and
the organizing body for their kind
co-operatic:l during the training
course. I wish AOTS will organize further such training cource in
our country to promote skill development and modernisation o
the garment industry.
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'Badri Prasad Sharma
YetiTravels

fter my graduation in

Pt,t.

Ltd.

useful as

197 6

I

when

I

was looking for a iob
met Mr. Teruo Shimada

it

gave me invaluable

experience in modern maintenance

technology and again gave lne a
chance to improve my Japanese

through my brother, who was then

working with the Janakpur Zone
Agricultural Development Ploj ect
(JADP) atthe Minisfiy.of Agriculture. I was very impressed by Mr.

After retuming I r ej oined my
company and tried my best to util-

Shimada and as we became closer

ise the skill and training

language.

I

told him about my interest in
technical wort. As a result, with
the help of my brother and Mr.
Shimada I was able to go to Japan

in

January,

I9l7 for

technical

training.

In the beginning I

had

problems with the language and
mixing with the Japanese people
as well as with their eating habits
and new strange environment. My
training placement was in a small
village called Tabuse in Yamaguchi ken. There I stayed with a
Japanese family as a paying guest
and little by little learned the language as it was the only way to
communicate with thern. While
learning the language I found out
that every region has its own
dialect and I tried to speak as pulely
as possible.
JUNE - 1992

I

had

received in Japan. Recently I got in

Aftel cornpleting four years
of tlaining Iretumed to Nepal with
many memodes of Japan - sweet
and sad. I then started looking for
a job which was releted to the
technical training I hadreceived in
Japan. After visiting many places

I

finally joined Yeti Travels Pvt.
Ltd. as a vehicle maintenance
superuisor. I was very happy with

the work because it was related
with rny naining but I was also
wonied that I would soon forget
the Japanese language in Nepal.
Once again luck favoured me

when

in

February; 1986, Yeti
Travels sent me to Japan fot training at Hino Motors through the
AOTS, Japan. Although this naining was very short it was very

touch with the Nepal AOTS
Alurnni Society which was very
exciting. Through the society I
would be able to meet Japanese
experts, discnss Japanese techniques and improve my language
skills. Some tirne back oul society
started Japanese language classes
and I was very happy to volunteer

my seruices to the class. In this
way I could teach as well as learn

thlough the senior language instructor.

Lastly, I am very greatful to

my friends at the Society and
AOTS, Japan for giving me the
opportunity for training in Japan
and I would like to assure the
Society of my help and co-operation in any future activities.
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Bidur Kumar Khanal
Swastik Aerated h'oducts Pvt. Ltd

f

nua

un oppo'tunity

and were of different disciplines.
But, one thing was common to
thern. They were all concemed

to

- attend a weeklong
"Bangladesh - Japan Training
Course on Energy Consenation
Technology of Industrial Boilei's"
organized by the Association for
Overseas Technical ScholrushiP,
Dhaka & The Energy Conservation Centre, Japan held at Dhaka
fi-om 1lth to 16th Novetnber,
1990. More than 30 participants
from Bangladesh, one fi'om India
& two frorn Nepal attertded this

(A)

(B)

with "ENERGY".
Everybody is familiar with
the word ENERGY in to-daY's
world. With the rapid speed of
industrialization & glowth of
population of the world, the enelgy demand is increasing day bY
day. Howevet, the following figcourse. The participants were from

various industries of Bangladesh

Recoverable years of World Energy Reserves
years
1. Petroleum
yeals
2. Coal
years
3. Natural Gas
World
Energy Consurnption in
I977

-

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

the

467o

Natural Gas
Coal
Hydto
Nuclear

l87o

Under these circufflstances,
conseruation of energY has become very important and there is
a need for creating collective consciousness affIollg users of enet'gy.
Industry is one of the major
users of energy. It's cottsetvation
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46
328
54

Oil

The expected dernand for oil
in 1995 will be 70 rnillion ban'els
per day.

ure show that the resoures and reserves are limited.

28o/o
6o/a

1987
397a

2l7o
6.5 billion tons

28Vo

of oil equivalent

l7a

27a

play an irnportant role in reducing
the cost of ploduction of a pal'ticulal product er-rabling the industries to offer their products at
competitive Price in the mafket.

7.6 billion tons of
oil equivalent

5Vo

sons of the proglamme'

a) Mr. T. Nakagawa

Oul tlaining Programme

b)

was rnainly focussed on conservation of energy in industlial boilers. The following 3 experls frorn
the Energy Conservation Center
of Japan were the resollrces Per-

c)

General Manager,
Intemational CorPoration
Depaftment.
Mr. T. Oshirna
General Manager,
Techriical DePaltment.
Mr. M. Hori
Intemational CooPeration
Depattment
JUNE - 1992
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These experts explained the

theories on boiler, operational
features, maintenance & methods
of calculation of various parameters required for the achievement
of the main goal, i. e. conselation of energy.

among the SAARC countries and
the intention of AOTS to help the
SAARC Nations.

quite impressive.

On the last day, we thrce
from Nepal & India got an opportunity to discuss and know more
about the subject from the expefts.

I requested Dr. AKM

Moazzem

Hussain, General Manager of

Lastly, AOTS Dhaka had
organised a visit to the Dhaka
Vegetable Oil Industry, where the
Japanese experts demonstrated the
use of various modern equipments
(such as oxygen analyser, recorder, ultrasonic flowmeter, thermocouple etc) which are required to measure different energy
related parameters, to work out
the boiler efficiency.

Finally, the participants had
to undergo a test. The result was
lz-I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

rrr

rr

Ir

AOTS, Dhaka and experts to help
us organise this ['aining programme in Nepal also. Because,
for a country like ours, which
imports all its requirements of liquid fuel and part of solid fuel from

I

abroad, conservation of energy becomes more important.

-

Besides flaining, I got an opportunity to understand people of

Bangladesh aird their culture to
some extent. This was really an
example of mutual cooperation
r-

Ir

r

rI

II
-

-

-

I returned back to my country after a week and happily took
up membership in AOTS - Alumni
Society, Nepal. I shared my
knowledge with some of my
fiiends, who are directly or indirectly concerned with the ene.rgy.
Everybody appreciated the idea o
conducting such useful training
course in our counuy.

-

applied the knowledge in
the boiler of my industry, where I
am working now. It gave a positive result but due to the unavailability of adequate equipment it has
not yet been possible for me to take
the maximum benefit of the acquired

knowledge.
-III--rIII--\

We Congratulate
Nepal : AOTS Alumni Society

for publishing
TALIM- II, 1992
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EMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF
NEPAL : AOTS ALUMNI SOCIETY
L

II.

Name
The name of the Association shall be "NEPAL: AOTS ALUMNI SOCIETY" (hereinafter referred to
as the society).

Address:
The Registered Office of the society shall be situated at 11130 Kamalachi Tole, Kathmandu, Nepal and
the corresponding address will be P. O. Box 3646, Kathmandu, Nepal.

III.

The Objective for which the society is established are :
1. To promote technological fraternity affrong the extrainees of AOTS (Association for Overseas
Technical Scholarship, Japan) in Nepal and to help each other in up-dating and up-grading thei
technical know-how through appropriate technical activities.

2.

To promote the exchange of-technological and scientific knowledge between Nepal and Japan.

3.

To diffuse useful knowledge of science technology among the rnembers of the society.

4,

To create opportunities fol exchange of experience and to undertake tesearch work on

such

subjects as the aim, form, organisational frame wotk, reading matedals, equipment, methods and
other relevant matters connected with both formal and non-formal education.

5.

To organise a feature-service for the publication of materials on science, technology and education in different media.

6"
.

To develop and publish course books, technical journals and any other reading materials to
used for different levels of technical education.

be

.

To extend necessal'y co-opelation and assistance to AOTS Tokyo in organising and implementing
its Overseas Technical Cooperation activities in Nepal.

8.

To publish technical journals, technical books and technical papers for bcnefit of the mernbers of
the society in particulal and the citizens of Nepal in general.

9.

To unite the ex-trainees of AOTS in Nepal into a bond of friendship and tesponsibility towards

7

one

anotlrer.

I

10. To purchase, hh'e, take on lease, or in exchange, or allotment, or otherwise acquire.

erecl.

maintain, equip, consffuct, renovate movable or irnovable propefty including land" [ruildill$ anti
equipment for the pllryose of the society.
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1.

'

To receive subscription, donation from the members of the society ancl outsiders and to accept any
donation, gift, contribution towalds pCImoting the object of the society provided however that the
society shall nbt receive any foreign donation, gift, etc. without undergoilg the forrnalities as laid
down in Foreign Donations (Voluntary Activities) Regulations.

12. To acquire and maintain
of the members.

a suitable office for conducting the functions of the society and meeting

13. To do all such other things

as may be incidental or conductive to the attainment

of the obiective

the society

IV.

The income and property of the society shall be applied solely towards the promotion of the objectives
of the society as set-forth in the Memorandum of Association and no portion thereof shall be paid or
transfened directly or indilectly by way of divident, bonus or otherwise however to the members of the

society.

V. If upon winding up or dissolution the society, there remains, after satisfaction

of all its

debts,

liabilities, any assets, income or property whatsoever the same shall not be paid or distributed amongst
the members of the society but shall be given or transfered to some other association/society having
objects similar to objectives of the society.

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION OF
NEPAL : AOTS ALUMNI SOCIETY

I.

The society shall have the following three categories of membership :
l. Member
Any ex-trainee of AOTS, Tokyo, Japan having the citizenship of Nepal shall be eligible to
become a Member of the society.
2. Associate Member
Any Nepalese trained in Nepal under the AOTS OVERSEAS TECHNICAL COOPERATION
ACTIVITIES shall be eligible to become an Associate Member of the society.
3. Honorary Member
Honorary membership may be accorded by the society to any person of eminence, Association or
Corporation engaged in promotion of technical and scientific activities within and outside Nepal.

II.

Territory
Tenitorial jurisdiction of the society shall be all over Nepal unless and until the ex-trainees of AOTS in
a particular area of the country come forward to form a similar society with similar objectives.

IIL

,
Privileges and Obligations of Members
1. Members shall abide by the constitution of the society and exert all efforts for healthy growth of
the Society.
2. Members shall entitled to participate in all activities of the society unless otherwise specified.
3. Only the Members shall have the right to vote or become members of the Executive Committee of
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the Society.

4.

Any Special Cornrnittee may be fonned by the Executive Cornrnittee for specific purpose with
members of any category.

5.

All members shall enjoy the priveleges

and benefits of the Society.

6. It shall be the duty of every member to suppoft the Society financially

by paying the Annual
Membership Fee and fol any other obligations which may be irnperative in the persuit of its
objeetives, provided that sucir obligations shall be approved by the Executive Cornmittee/General
Body.

W.

Membership Fee and Donation
1. Mernbership fee for admission to any category will be Rs. 200 but shall require to apply in the
prescribed application form along with docurnentaly evidence showing eligibility to become
Mernber ol Agsociate Member of the Society.

2.

Members shall pay an Annual Membelship Fee of Rs. 100 (Rs. one hundred only). A member
may become a LIFE MEMBER on payment of Rs. 5000 (Rs" five thousand only) at a time.

3.

Associate Membels shall pay an Anuual Mernbelship Fee of Rs. 75 (Rs. seventy five only).

4. A Member shall not be eligible to take in the election of the Executive

Comrnittee without

clearing the payrnent of the rnembership fee.

5.
V"

The Society shall be eligible to receive donation from any person or organisation with approval of
the Executive Cornmittee/General Body.

Organisation

1. The organisation shall consist of an Executive Cornmittee of 11 mernbei's as detailed below
' Fresident
Vice President
General Secretary
Treasurel
Executive Mernbels 7

:

1
1
1
1

2.

The teirure of the Executive Cornmittee shall be for a period of 2 (two) years. The counting of
yeai shall be from 16 July to 15 July (in accordance with the Nepalese fiscal year)"

4
VI" Election
1. The election of the Executive
2,

a

'

Cornmittee shall be held in the month of June every two years.

A clear notice of 14 days shall be serued by the General Secretary to all members of the Society to
hold the election.
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3.

The eliiition shall be conducted by an Election Cornmissionet' nominated from among the
members present in the meeting for the election, who shall not be eligible to contest in the
electiort.

4.

The election Commissior-rer shall conduct the Election either by secret ballot or by open general
consenslls.

5.

+

Any member of the Executive Cornmittee of the incumbent office shall not be eligible for
re-election for mole than three consecutive terms in any post other than Committee Members.

6.

In the event of any vacancy in the Executive Cornmittee, the General Body shall coopt.any
Member to fill in the vacancy.

VII. Duties of the Members of the Executive.Committee

l.

President
i) The President shall guide the society in all of its activities.
ii) The President shall preside over all meetings of the society. In case of absence or inability
the President, one of the Vice h'esidents will take the chair. In case of absence or inability o
the Vice-h'esidents, thb General Secretary will take the chair'.
iii) The president shall consult with the members of the Executive Cornmittee in determining the
policy member of the society.
iv) The President shall have a casting vote.

2.

Vice-President
i) The Vice President shall assist the President in the performance of his duties and act for the
President during his absence.

3.

General Secretary

4.

i)
ii)

Treasurer

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

5.

The General Secletary shall keep all recotds of the society except the financial matters.
The General Secretary shall issue the Notice for any Executive Cornmittee Meeting/General
Meeting of the Society and shall keep accurate minutes of all such meetings.

The Trcasurer shall maintain all financial records of tl-re society.
The Treasurer shall collect the membership fees from the members of the Society.
The Treasurel'shall prcpare and present the Financial Statement in the Executive Committee
Meeting/General Meeting of the Society.
The treasurer shall certify and sign all receipts and vouchers.
The Treasurer shall maintain a Bank Account of the society and shall sign cheques together
with the Pre sident/Vice Ple sident/General Secletary.

Executive Members

i)
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The executive members shall cooperate with other office bearers of the society in discharg
ing all activities of the society.
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VIII General Meeting

1.

General Meeting shall be held at least once a year'. A notice of 14 days shall be seryed to this
effect.

2.

The agenda of the General Meeting shall be decided by the Executive Committee. Any member
may request the Executive Cornmittee for inclusion of any agendum of general interest in the
agenda for a General Meeting

3.

The following business shall be transacted at the annual general meeting :
a) Confirmation Qf the minute of the last general rneeting.
b) Presentdtion arid adoption of the Annual Report of the Society.
c) Presentation and confirmation of duly audited statements of accounts and passing the budget
for the ensuing yeat'.
:'
d) Appoinment of Auditor for the ensuing year and fix their'rcmuneration.
e) Announcement of office bearcrs elected to the Executive Committee

4.

One third of regular Mernbers of the Society shall forrn the quorum of the General Meeting.
In the absence of a quorum, the meeting shall stand adjourned and shall be recalled within a
fortnight and may proceed even without a quorum.

'

ilxfia-ordinary Genelal Meeting may be called at any tirne with approval of the Executive
Cornmittee to transact any important and Llrgent matter and sprv.ing a notice of 7 days for the

5.

pulpose.

IX.

Executive Committee Meeting

1.

The Executive Cornrnittee Meeting shall be held at least once in two months for which a notice
7 days shall be required.

2.

One thircl of the Executive Comrnittee Membels shall folm the quorum for the meeting. All
decisiops shall be carried out by simple majority. In case of a tie, the President shall have the
casting vote.

.
3.
4.
X.

abselce of a quorurn. the rneeting shall stand adjourned arrcl be reconvetred within a week
and shall proceed even witl-tout a quorum.
11 the

Exfia-ordinary Executive Committee Meeting may be called by the President/Vice Presicent
Geleral Secretaly a 24-l-rour notice to transact any emergency matter. The qllorum of such
meeting shall be one third of the total execlltive committee members.

Financial Power

1.

The bank account of the society shall be operated uhder the joint signatutes of the Treasurer and
the h'esident/ Vice President/General Secretary.

2.

The Treasurer together with the President/Vice President/General Secretary shall liave the power
to spend maxirnum of Rs. 5000 (Rs. Five Thousancl only) at a time without prior approval of the
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Executive t--oinmirree. Acctrunts for arry suclt expenditure shall have to be placed in the next
for approval.

Exe ciifrve Committee N{eeting

Xl.

Amendments
The Constirurion of the society may be repealed, amended ol added to by the two thirds majority of the
General Body, which sl-rall be specifically convened with a notice of at least t4 days.

XII. General

1.

ftegistration
Any rnernber wl-ro wislres to resign l-rislrer rtembership shall give to the General Secretary
notice in writing to that effect along with the payment of all outstanding dues.

a

2.

Any rnernber may be disqualified frorn'the Society by two thilds vote of all legular mernbers for
any violation of the constitution or for actions detdrnental to the good name of the society in a
meeting called for the pulpose.

J.

If

4.

Any mernber of the Executive Comrnittee rnay be suspended by the third vote of the Executive
Committee Members for culpable violation of the constittttion, inefficiency or negligence of duty
or imparing tl-re prestige of the society in a rneeting called for the plupose on dernand of majority
of the Executive Comrnittee Mernbers. Such case shall be referecl to the next General Meeting for
cancellation of his/her members.

5.

The society shall not indulge in any commercial and political activities or allow its funds and/or
premises to be used for commer:ci-al and political puryose'

any member of the Executive Cornmittee remains absent without any valid reason for three
consecutive meeting, shall disqualify himself/herself to act as a member of the Executive
Committee

.
1.
2.
3,
4.
5.
6.
1.
8.

Certified to be the true copy of the Rules ancl Regulations of
NEPAL : AOTS ALUMNI SOCIETY

Mr. Purushottam N. Manandhar
Mr. Bishnu Sharma
Mr. Ramesh P. Nepal
Mrs. Amila Dali
Mr. Kedar Lal Shrestha'
Mr. Bhavani B. Joshi
Mr. Ashok M. S. Baniya
Mr. Madhusudan Bhattzui

g. 'Mr.

Parmartanda Vaidya

10. Mr. Mukund R. Bhandary

President

Vice-President
Gen. Secretaly
Treasurer
Exe. Member
Ext. Member
Exe. Member
Exe. Member
I
Exe. Member
Exe. Mernbel

Kathmandu, July 1, 1989.
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LIST OF SOCIETY MEMBERS
NAME

HOME ADDRESS

Mem.

TEL

OFFICE ADDRESS

RES.

TEL OFF.

473247

527718

4't3507

415356

No.

CHANDAN

1.

AOHARYA

2.

ARYALASHOK

3,

BAJAJ SRAWAN

KUMAR

BAJRACHARYA

INDRA

K.

49. DHOBIKHOLA BRIDGE,
EATTISPUTALI

DHAULAGIRI METAL WORKS
BANESWOR

40. GA 1/478, LAZIMPAT
KTM, NEPAL
ir

44. MAITIDEVI, KTM

66, TAPAHITI, PATAN

45.

1

SING

16.

P. O. BOX 2416, KTM, NEPAL

RAM

38.

P, O, BOX 216, KTM NEPAL
BABARMAHAL, KTM

5/1

DEEPAK GARMENT INDUSTRY
P. O. BOX 1958, KTM

224494 471 349. (F)

CLUB HIMALAYAN PVT. LTD.
THAMEL, P. O. BOX 4256, KTM

5261 63

41 1504

216085

216085

415563

229109

5.

BANIA ASOKA MAN

6.

BF'IANDARY KISHOR

7.

BHANDARY MUKUNDA RAM 3. PANIPOKHARI
P. O. BOX216, KTM, NEPAL

ECONOMICS SERVICES CENTRE
P. O. BOX 1318, KTM, NEPAL

415563

272530

BHATTARAI

NIDC
P. O. BOX 10, DURBAR MARG, KTM

471118

228322

8.

17. KA 1/43 WARD NO. 10
KOTESWOR, KTM

MADHUSUDHAN
9.

CHAPAGAIN DINESH

10.

DALIAMIRA
DHAKAL RAMESH

I2,

GHIMIRE PRAKASH

34, ,DHUNI SADAN' ADWAAITMARG
BAGHBAZAR, KTM.
7. P. O. BOX 3190

BDR.

11.

13. G|RI

P.

MANI

BINAYA

35.

31

ROYAL DRUGS

LTD,

SANPO INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION
CHAKUPAT, PATANDHOKA

GHA 2-491 SIPHAL, KTM

KATHMANDU TAX OFFICE
BABARMAHAL, KTM

46. TAHACHAL BAGAINCHA, KTM

227470

BISCONS, ADWAIT MARG

KTM, NEPAL

GPO 3246, KTM

{

270763

521295

471068

224942

472811

INTEGRATED DEVELOPERS AND
MANAGERS ASSOCIATES

52381 0

523810

NEPAL ARAB BANK, KANTIPATH

270022

227181

CHANDRA
14

GURUNG

MANI

50.

272147
270894

BALAJU YANTRASHALA, BALAJU

15. JOSHI BHAWANI BHAKTA 14, 9/37 KEL TOLE, KTM

TRANS EVEREST ENTERPRISES
(PVT) LTD.
P. O. BOX 1666, KTM. NEPAL

227065

224538

16. KANSAKAR TRIRATNA BIR 26. RAMSHAH

HIMAL CEMENT COMPANY
CHOVAR, KTM, NEPAL

417874

214958

SWASTIK AERATED PRODUCTS
SINAMANGAL, KTM

473089

472674
472966

ROYAL DRUGS LTD.
BABARMAHAL, KTM

471782

227210

PATH

KHA 2-216, KTM

17. K.C.

MADHAV

18. KHANAL BIDUR

KUMAR

19. KHANAL KUMAR PRASAD
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tctMoD

32.

GPO BOX 3226
36. 11/116 MADHUMARA,
BIRATNIAGAFI NEPAL
39.

GA 2/215, BATTISPUTALI

KTM.i, NEPAL
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NAME

Mem.

HOMEADDRESS

OFFICE

TEL. RES. TEL. oFF

No.

20.

MALLA

RAJENDRA 19.

P. O. BOX 233 LAZIMPAT,

KTM

UNITED TRADERS

SYNDICATE 410499

414624

(P)LTD. TOYODA HOUSE, LAZTMPAT
.419283
MOTORS,
229771
KTM
419814
22. MANANDHAR SANU RAJA 4, KHA 1-759, TANKESWOR, MANANDHAR MOBIKE SERVICE. 271209 271209
TAHACHAL, KTM-4
TAHACHAL
23. NAKARMI MAHESH
6. 4/465 JYABAHAL TOLE
SHANKER AUTOMOBILES AGENCY 270271 270372
KUMAR
P. O. BOX 913, KTM, NEPAL 5/2 KALIMATI, P O. BOX 287 KTM
24. NAKARMT RATNA DAS 33. BHOTEBAHAL \.
222837
^r
25. NEPAL RAMESH P.
1
1. MAHADEVSTHAN,
MAHADEV BANESWOR AGBICULTURAL
iBICULTURAL TOOLS FACTORY
FACTORY 22255
2225505051122.166
P. O. BOX 3646 KATHMANDU LTD. BIRGUNJ
I
EYE DEPT. BrR HOSP|TAL
525110
126. PRADHAN SHTVA KUMAR 10.
27. PRADHANANG SUBASH 48. 28 ASON, KAMALACCHI, KTM SHIMIZU CORPORATION
27190.1 227568

21.

MANANDHAR
PURSHOTTAM N

15.

SUGAT CHHEN, BASANTAPUR P. NARAYAN
KTM,
RAMSHAH PATH,

NEPAL

I
I

I
I

BLUEBIRD. BUI LDING, TRIPURESWOR

28.

RAJBHANDARY 41. LAGAN, DALACCHI

TOLE,

KTM

CHAKRA DAS

29.

27

RAUNIYAR UMA SHANKER

11/109

KTM,

30.

RAUT DWARIKA

31.

SHAH BISWA

5.

BIKRAM 1.I.

32.. SHAKYA ASTA

33,

BABU

BDR.

SHAKYA KIRAN

20
23.

NARSING

TRIPURESHWOR

NEPAL

COMPANY

HIMAL CEMENT
P. O. BOX 321, CHOVAR, KTM

SETI CIGARETTE FACTORY

LTD.

226688

212764

214125

522543

215671

521151

DHANGADHI

KHA 2.31, TRIPURESWOR, SAKURA COMMERICAL ENTERPRISE
P. O. BOX 2453, KTM, NEPAL P. O. BOX 2453, KTM, NEPAL

412159 214091
LTD.
KTM.
272755
TOLE, KTM-s ABC SCREEN PRINTING
212167 212167

GHA 2-107, KAMALPOKHARI SIPRADITRADING PVT.
JYOTI NIWAS, TRIPURESWOR
WARD NO. 1,

KTM,

246 JHOCCHEN

NEPAL

JHOCCHEN, KTM

16-147, NAKABAHIL,

LALITPUR SUBHASH PRINTING PRESS

52I191

521191

16.147, LALITPUR

34.

SHARMA

BADRI

51

35

SHARMA

BTSHNU

2

YETI TRAVELS PVT. LTD.

fi,?'-Xlil?3'f
AUSTRALIA

36.

SHARMA RUDRA

RAJ

29.

BANESWOR,

ililiil'
INPUTS
coRPoRATtON)

KTM

AIC (AGRICULTURAL

411941

21g4g7
212507

412423

521348

522389

521178

272322

272322

522735

522642

216961

414561

TEKU, KTM

37.

SHARMA

SUBASH

37.

GA2/67,
KTM.33,

38.
39.

SHRESTHA BISHNU

BDR 24.

SHRESTHA JITENDRA BDR.

DILLIBAZAR
NEPAL

JAMSIKHEL,

PATAN

.
9. P. O, BOX 2641, KTM, NEPAL

NEPAL HOKKEI PVT.

LTD,

LUMBINI
BRICK AND TILE FACTORY
HARISIDDHI, LALITPUR

JISAKO INTL,

LTD.

TRADERS

KALIMATI

40.

SHRESTHA SIDDHI

41.

SINGH KADAM
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t--

B.

BDR.

22.

GPO BOX 560, KTM,

42

316 BRAMHATOLE,

NEPAL

KTM

BANSBARI LEATHER AND
SHOE FACTORY LTD BANSBARI

TALIM.51

Mem. HOMEADDRESS

NAME

TEL. RES. TEL, OFF

OFFICE

No

42. SINGH PASUPATI
43. STHAPIT HIRA

P

47.

RATNA 25

CHA 1-83, DHUiMBHARA|, NEBTCO (P) LTD
BISALNAGAR, KTM
KHA 2.967

BALAJU

415512

ADWAITMARG.

272541
27113A

226774

BAGHBAZAAR

44. SUWAL PRAKASH

SINGH

RAJ

45. TAMRAKAR RATNA

46

TULADHAR JINA

28.

KAJ| '18.

RATNA 8

47. TULADHAR PROMOD

BIR 30

649 JHOCHEN TOLE

NEPAL

KTM-s

e/34 NHATKANTALA
WOLACCHI TOLE, KTM
10/557 A

KTM

BHOTAHITI

NATIONAL COMPUTER
SINGHA DURBAR, KTM
SYAKAR CO. (PVT)

CENTRE

LTD

JYOTI BHAWAN, KANTIPATH,
ZENITH KNITTING

212391

226327
225490

KTM

MILLS

215234

223942

212116

225062

215234

413950

413097

224474

414624

BHOTAHITI

I2l453 NAGHAL TOLE,

KTM

NATIOI'jAL. COMPUTER

CENTRE

SINGHA DURBAR, KTM

48.

UPPRETI GOPI

NATH

43

KTM
AS. VRIOVR DIL

BDR.

21

121346 TYODA,

KTM,

50.

VAIDYA

PARMANANDA 13.

GYANESWOB,
NEPAL

211655

TUMBAHAL,

NEPAL

ASON, KAMALACCHI,

BANSBARI LEATHER

AND

SHOE FACTORY LTD., KTM, NEPAL
UNITED TRADE

SYNDICATES

PVT LTD. TOYODA HOUSE, LAZIMPAT

KTM

NEW EVEREST

CONSTRUCTION

213929

CO PVT. KUPONDOLE, LALITPUR

Gear-up for change...
with the Hero Puch

$ot'1r?-

.' qT,itii
'rrHEf,O.s,-

Gfrez

A PORSCHE OtSror'r
FOR DETAILS CONTACT:

P.

NARAYAN MOTORS ( P.) LTD.

KCMAL COMPLEX, RAMSHAHPATH
KATHMANDU TEL: 41 9281 , 41 981 4

AII this nrode possible by the world's lorgest spender
on orrlonr<llive reseorch - Steyr- Doim[er-Puch of Austrio.
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Kalyan Garments Pvt. Ltd.
P. O.

Box 2566

Kathmandu
Telephone : 4-72217

I
.,

I
I

F-

Our warm felicitations
!

on the occassion of the
Znd publication of TALIM

Pagoda Carpets Pvt. Ltd.
Boudha, Kathmandu
Telephone : 4-72068
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With Best

Iumptiments
from

Namaste Travels Pvt. Ltd.
Maitighar, Ramshahpath
Kathmandu, Ir{ePal
Telephone 2-25405

I
I
I

/,

P

g

0n the oeeasion sf the
Second Annual General Convention of
Nepal :A0TS Alumni Society
we wish contined growth and prosperity,
|7

]
_l

,i

lI

La Carpets Udyog Pvt. L*{$.
Lal Durbar, Kithrnandu
Telephone : 4-14;783

i
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